
Dedicated PMs experienced in multi-year
program, project, product and SKU level
forecasts across multiple geographies
with multiple vendors.

Items delivered, assembled and installed
per clients instructions, haul-away and
post move services.

Optimizing commercial models (CNCP,
ONCP, etc.) and reserving OEM capacity
to reduce product delays. 

Import and export, international air and
ocean freight, domestic full truckload and
less-than-truckload, intermodal and rail,
and out of gauge (OOG) transport
(transformers, switch gear, louvers, etc.)

Vendor audits, production progress
validation and QC inspection at multiple
points throughout fabrication and upon
delivery; continuous improvement
feedback management.

Project guidance on both regulated and
deregulated energy markets, access to
generators and distributors of traditional
and renewables energy, experience with
PPA / VPPA optimization.

Assisting with site and product
requirements, developing specs,
coordination of drawings and approvals
between owner, contractor, EOR, etc.

Product and BOM management, kitting,
assembly, integration, IT clean room and
white glove services.

LP serves clients seeking a one stop global solution for T1-T4 data
center projects in the crypto, AI and cloud storage sectors. 

We support projects ranging in size/scope from <1MW modular DCs to
100+MW phased multi-year construction DCs.  

Our end to end supply chain management services encompass the
following functions: 

Demand Forecasting & Capacity Management
Site selection, power generation and management 
Engineering
Materials procurement, long lead management                 
and capacity reservation
Warehousing, distribution and inventory management
Global transportation and freight management
Delivery, installation, move outs, returns,                       
and ITAD services
Quality management

We provide outstanding value-added data center logistics and supply
chain services through cost-effective operational planning, efficient
execution, unparalleled visibility, and exceptional project management. 

WHY CHOOSE LOGISTICS PLUS?

LOGISTICS PLUS DATA
CENTER SERVICES (DCS)

Our teams listen, then design customized and comprehensive supply
chain solutions for our clients. Our world-renowned technology suite
and customer portal can be operated independently, or can be
seamlessly integrated with virtually any ERP, providing data and
analytics that drive efficiency and savings.

Experience: Helping our customers, both large and small, grow
and succeed in every facet of logistics since 1996.
Expertise: Dedicated project planners, managers, and logistics
specialists who understand how things work “on the ground.”
Reach: Access to our established worldwide network of OEMs,
fabricators, integrators, freight carriers, installation service
providers and flexible warehouse locations.
Speed: Ability to launch projects immediately and scale up
rapidly with no red tape.
Passion For Excellence™: We care and find a way to “yes” in
everything we do.

logisticsplus.com  |  DCS@logisticsplus.com


